Resolutions are introduced and voted on by the public in attendance at local Conservation Congress meetings in April.

- Resolutions that do not receive a passing vote are referred back to the author and are not advanced further.
- Authors are encouraged to work with their local county Conservation Congress delegates to reevaluate the idea and perhaps reintroduce the resolution in a subsequent year.

Resolutions that pass are assigned to a WCC advisory committee for further examination and vetting.

- Resolutions that do not pass out of committee are referred back to the author and are not advanced further.

Resolutions that pass out of WCC committees are referred to the District Leadership Council and recommended for statewide input as an advisory question on the next April's questionnaire.

- Resolutions that do not pass the District Leadership Council are referred back to the author and are not advanced further.

Questions that pass the District Leadership Council are placed on the questionnaire and the public in attendance at the Conservation Congress County Meetings in April can vote on those advisory questions.

- The full body of the Conservation Congress meets in May to take a Congress position on the issue based on the public's opinion and the results of the advisory questions.
- All questions and results from the annual convention in May are then forwarded to the Natural Resources Board as advisement from the Conservation Congress.